
SCC RIDERS IN SUPER SERIES 2022 

 

For a club of our size we definitely punched above our weight with the number of riders who 
participated in this years series. 

We had 24 riders competing in the series overall with pretty much every grade covered. 

Some outstanding performances of note & as with teams racing not everyone gets on the podium 
but contributions to team work & team results are so important. 

Well done to all riders who rode the series especially those from SCC, Juniors and Seniors alike. 

 

The list of riders below was gathered from the official results on the Super Series website. 

If we have missed any SCC riders pls let us know. 

All riders below were sent an email asking for a comment on how their series went, thoughts & 
maybe a pic. 

For those who didn't provide an email response - we hope to get some feedback from you next yr  ;-) 

 

Thank you to @rideadelaide for the pic of Matt Fox on the front working hard at Unley amongst the 
Elite Men. 

 

 

 



Elite Women 

 Meg Marker 

 Unfortunately took a turn of sickness before the series & was unable to race. 

 We all know how talented Meg is & for sure he will be back showing speed as always. 

 

Elisabeth Green  

After last years success at the East End circuit Elisabeth represented her team "Butterfields 
Racing Team" with flying colours. A notable string performance in the TTT at The Bend 
helped the team snare 3rd place. 

 

Ella Sibley  

An outstanding series overall where Ella finished in 3rd place with 3 3rd placings notable in 
addition to gaining points for her and "Inform TMX Make" team in all 6 events. Very 
consistent indeed. 

 

 

Mirella Willis Hell  

In an extremely high quality field of Elite Women riders Mirella finished the TTT helping her 
team "Butterfields" into 3rd place at The Bend. She was also strong at the East End circuit 
finishing right in the middle of a strong bunch. 

  

Elite Men 

 Angus Miller 

Another fine series from Angus finishing in 8th place overall.  An important part of a strong 
"SASI Cycling Team" he was instrumental part in helping the team into 2nd place at the 
round 1 TTT.  

Then he backed up with an impressive 3rd place in the road race on the same weekend at 
The Bend.  Also a top ten at Moonta crit was a superb effort in a full on race around the 
town square. 

Matt Fox  

"After being away and the weather causing race cancellations I only got to ride 2 of this 
years super series.  It is great to have strong race opportunities in SA and I look forward to it 
continuing and growing." 

 Matt had 2 great top ten results out of the 2 races he did at the East End and Unley. 

 Those who are in the know will tell you Matt is on the rise in Elite company.   



  

Cat 1 Men  

 Jarrod Currie  

Finishing in 12th place overall Jarrod is an endurance beast amongst his "Keystone Cycling" 
team mates.  

He was pivotal in gaining points for the team an individually in rounds 1,2 & 7... an 
impressive part of a 2nd place TTT at The Bend and an equally impressive 4th place in the 
Unley Crit.   

Luke Wight  

A star in the "JKT Personal Dental Care" team in the series finishing overall in 2nd place of 
the individual category. With 2 individual wins in the crits the East End Race was an 
impressive victory in addition to Unley honours. 

Cat 2 Men 

 Connor Doyle  

A young rider in this category Connor was awesome in his "Van D'am p/b Butterfields" team 
colours finishing overall individually in 3rd place. Of note a win on the demanding Unley 
circuit highlights the talent to burn that Connor has.  

Cat 2 Women  

 Penny May 

On the move up the ranks at a rapid rate Penny had a terrific series finishing high up 3rd 
place. Scoring points in every round - A team TTT win in round one, followed by a 5th, 3rd, 
2nd, 5th, & 4th over the rounds makes Penny one of the most consistent in any grade for the 
series. Nice work indeed Penny. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Cat 2 Masters 

 Louis Van Der Berg 

A key workhorse for the "Transitions Drivewear" team helping a team mate to 3rd place 
overall.  Anybody who knows will be happy to sit on his wheel - Louis is an absolute 
endurance beast. 

  

 Bryan McIntyre  

"It was awesome to be a part of the 'Team Envirosport' for the series with a great bunch of 
blokes.  Thank you to AusCycling SA for running a great series." 

 Michael Piasente  

New to racing Michael proved from round one that he is on the up & up proving to be a 
strong rider as a part of "Team Envirosport". 

Often seen on the front with a line of riders drafting him (he makes a great windbreak so get 
on his wheel soon!!!) watch out for Michael building upon a solid series. 

  

 Will Dickeson  

A name that many will remember from the very successful "Savings & Loans Team" it was 
great to see Will out there on the bike once again. 

 

Cat 3 Men 

 Jacob Koop  

With solid top ten finishes in rounds 1, 2 and 3 Jacob showed some solid form for his team 
"JKT Personal Dental Care" 

  

 Harry Snodgrass 

A solid contributor in The Bend TTT, Harry played a part in securing some points for his team 
"JKT Personal Dental Care" 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Junior A 

 Ava Schmitke  

 A great series scoring points in 3 of the 4 junior races on offer.  

After Unley Ava said..."One of the hardest races I’ve ever ridden but managed to start strong 
and hang with some pretty speedy lads in the second break. After a few stages of mixed 
results, it was awesome to put it all out there for Unley and finally get the win I was 
chasing…Finished 6th overall in junior A for the series and 2nd in the girls class!!" 

 Leani Van Der Berg  

 Another star in the making Leani had a great series being the overall winner for u17 women.  

Add that to winning 2 races outright, Leani is another SCC member in the rise banking a very 
successful 2022 on road & track. Keep it up Leani we are loving your progress. 

 Thomas Watts  

Accruing individual points in 3 of the 4 rounds, Thomas performed well with a noteworthy 
5th place in round one. Nice work Thomas. 

  

Junior B 

 Luca Schmitke  

 Scoring some good points in rounds 1, 2 and 3 finishing in 4th place overall for Junior B. 

 Well done Luca we love your work. 

  

 Tyler Cunniff  

 5th place for the series overall is a great result & no surprises there.  

 Tyler had 2 4th places in the 3 races with good points in the other round. 

 A fast rider on the track & regular at Etown also, Tyler it's great watching your progress. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Junior C 

 Joel Gooley 

With Three rounds for the juniors, Joel managed a 3rd at the first round at the Bend, just 
missed out on a place at the 2nd round at East End  

 and out of the places at a tough short and weather effected Unley course.  

 He ended up equal 4th Overall in a tough field this year with some strong competition.  

A pocket rocket & seeing him move up the ranks will be great viewing - great stuff Joel. 

  

 Henry Brown  

Another pocket rocket amongst our juniors, Henry gained some great points results in 2 of 
the 3 rounds. A 7th place in round 1, and an 8th in round 2 saw Henry amongst it at the 
pointy end in tough competition. 

Another Etown regular we love seeing Henry progress - he is another who obviously loves 
riding his bike & it shows. 

  

  


